
New Westminster, Sept. 30.—The 
union of British Columbia municipalities 
has been accomplished. Delegates from 
all parte of the province met here Fri
day and decided. Mayor Stevens of 
Kamloops, who took the initiative some 
months ago and who has been indefatig
able ever since, presided, and there were 
present besides: Mayor Buscombe, Van
couver; Mayor Kcary, New West
minster; Mayor A. E. Planta, Nanaimo; 
Mayor H. G. Muller, Vernon: Mayor H. 
W. Raymer, Kelowna; Mayor Geo. 
Bell, Enderby; Mayor C-oburne, Lady- 

ith; Mayor W. Willard, Cumberland; 
Reeve J. McDonald, Langley; Reeve C. 
F. Sprott, Burnaby; Reeve W. Towlan, 
Matsqui; Reeve H. Bose, Surrey; Reeve 
W. H. Ladner, Delta; Reeve Booth, 
Coquitlam; Aid. W. W. Forrester, New 
Westminster; Aid. A. Bethune, Van
couver; Aid. R. B. Bradley, Enderby; 
Councillor J. A. Johnston, Salmon Arm; 
Councillor J. A. Patterson, Delta; Coun
cillor -i. II. Ashwell. Chilliwack; Council
lor D. D. Burnett, Surrey.

A motion making Mayor Keary temp
orary chairman was carried unanimously, 
and J. A Catherwood, of Hatzic, secre
tary of the reeves’ convention of New 
Westminster district was made secretary 
pro teto.

Mayor Buscombe then rose and moved
that the delegates now present do form

union of British Columbia municipali
ties." He thought the Union would re
sult in great good to all concerned, 
enabling them to discuss matters of 
vital interest and watch all legislation. 
Reeve W. H. Ladner seconded the 
motion and favored a subsequent affilia
tion with the union of Canadian muni
cipalities. The motion was then put and 
carried unianimously.

H. Bragg, who was present from Mon
treal, representing the Canadian Muni
cipal Journei, the official organ of the 
Canadian Union, addressed the meeting 
briefly and conveyed the greetings of the 
Canadian Union.

Mayors Buscombe, Stevens and Wil= 
lard were named a credential committee 
to report at the afternoon session, and 
Reeves Ladner and Sprott, Mayor Stev
ens and Aid. Bethune were named the 
programme committee, and the meeting 
adjourned till 2 p. m.

Upon reassembling Mayor Keary de
livered a short address of welcome, 
Reeve Ladner responding on behalf of 
the delegates.

His Honor t|ie Lieut.-Governor and 
Premier McBride were introduced, and 
each gave short addresser, and they 
were followed by John Oliver, M. P. P„ 
and J. B. Kennedy, M. P., who wished 
the union success.

Mayors Barnard, Victoria, and Planta, 
Nanaimo, and Reeve Ladner, were ap
pointed a committee to draft a constitu
tion.

sm

A recess of five minutes was taken, 
and the committee on constitution re
ported taht it pvould recommend that 
the constitution of the Manitoba union 
be adopted, changing only the ngmë.

It was finally resolved to allow each 
municipality to send as many delegates 
as there were members of its council 
board, those members present being al
lowed to vote by proxy for those absent. 
The constitution was adopted without 
further change.

Mayor Stevens was unanimously el
ected president of the Union of Munici
palities of British Columbia. Mayor
Barnard, of Victoria, was elected vice- 
president. Mayor Keary, of New West
minster, was elected honorary secretary- 
treasurer. The following executive coun
cil Was elected: Reeve Ladner, Ladner; 
Reeve Sprott, Burnaby; Reeve Paisley, 
Chilliwack; Mayor Bell, Enderby.

This completed the election* of officers, 
and Mayor Barnard, of Victoria, read 
a paper on municipal incorporation under 
Général or Special Act. He favored 
having all municipalities placed under a 
general act with broad liberty of self- 
government.

Mayor Planta eulogized Mayor Bar
nard’s paper, ahd moved that the con
vention recommend that all municipali
ties be placed under a general act.

The motion was seconded by Mayor 
Beil, and spokeh to by Reeve Ladner, 
who said that he also thought that the 
government should be requested to con
solidate the municipal statutes.

Aid. Bethune objected to having pri
vate charters done away with for the 
benefit of public charters. If Vancouver 
were under the public charter, they 
would simply have to employ the ablest 
lawyer they could get to watch legisla
tion every session or they would never 
know where they were at.

Mayor Barnard said that he was sure 
it was not the wish of the convention 
to take away special charters already 
existing, but they would recommend that 
no more special charters be granted. He 
was in favor of-dividing the municipali
ties into classes to which a general act 
could apply without requiring specific 
amendments.

Aid. Fell moved that the executive 
committee of the union be empowered to 
take such steps a$ might be necessary 
to impress upon the legislature the neces
sity of framing a revised Municipal 
Clauses Act to deal with municipalities 
of all classes.

Aid. Forrester moved that Mr. Oliver 
might be allowed to say a few Words.

Mr. Oliver said the Municipal Act 
came into touch with a larger class of 
persons than any other., He had himseuf 
already proposed a resottition which had 
been adopted by the legislature, that the 
municipalities should he divided into 
three classes, cities of the first and sec
ond class and rural municipalities, but 
it had never been acted,upon. The muni
cipal committee bad do'nH all it 
the matter, and no blame could be at
tached to it.

The motion of Mayor Planta thanking 
Mayor Barnard for his paper, and 
commending that the executive commit
tee urge upon the legislature the neces
sity of granting broader powers to the 
municipalities, was' carried.

Aid. Fell, Victoria, moved that the

could in
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Constitntion Adopted tad Officers Elected 
"—Mayor Barnard of Victoria 

is Vice President.
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Mass Meeting Decided to Accept the Terms 
Agreed Upon By Committee of Men 

and Company.
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Associate Auditor of gqpàtiblè Life Gives 
Evidence—New York Banker . -

Before Committee.

ii -

New York, Sept. ; 29.—Jacob H.
Schiff, head of the basking firm of Kuhn 
Loeb & Co.,; testified to-day before the 
life insurance investigating committee 
that the minutes of a Meeting of the 
finance committee of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Company in February, 1903, 
were false in recording the purchase of 
$500,000 of Union Pacific preferred 
stock for holding account. Mr. Schiff 
said he Was present at that meeting, and 
no such transaction was made.

Asked if apart from what he heard at 
that meeting he desired to be understood 
that the Equitable records were false,
Mr. Schiff said if such a transaction was 
made he did not hear it. He would like 
to take counsel before he made a direct 
answer.

Mr. Schiff expressed the opinion that 
it was wrong for Jas. H. Hyde, to parti
cipate personally in syndicate transac
tions. He did, not know,, be. said, that 
Mr. Hyde had done so until the dis
closures. The Equitable, said Mr.
Schiff, was at the mercy of one. man, 
either Alexander or Hjrde. It seemed 
to him it was all Hyde. Everythiug 
was Hyde. The vice of the entire insur
ance situation has been irresponsible 
power.

At the close of the direct testimony;
Mr. Schiff asked and was granted per
mission to make a statement He de
fended himself .from various attacks, 
which he said had been made against 
himself by the state superintendent of'in
surance and ‘ " 
animated, and his remarks were 
panied with dramatic and emphatic ges
tures. He declared, that it was untrue, 
as charged1 by the state superintendent 
of insurance, that the Equitable Life As
surance Society bought Japanese bonds 
frotn Kuhn Leob & Co. at a loss to the 
society of 2*2 per cent. He -said there 
vras no such loss, and that the superin
tendent of insurance has fallen into error 
in computing the rate of sterling 
changé, which fixed the value of the 
bonds. The bonds Were sterling bonds 
issued at the rate of 488 per hundred 
sterling. He said further that it Was 
not true as Stated that Kuhn, Loeb &
Go. had monopolized the beat financial 
business of the Equitable, in the last 
five years the Equitable . had bought 
$197,000,000 Of securities, and of this 
$38,000,000 or* about one-sixth 
chased from Kuhn. Loeb & Co. Further
more, he said, that the present value df 
securities sold by his firm 
able while he was a 
000 more than the price paid ffir thetn.

Mr. Schiff then said: "I have never 
asked a favor o-f the Equitable, I hare 
not asked any favors as a director of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society I, 
have granted many favors. I have not 
done, as a director of the'Equitable, 
wrong of commission. Mÿ cbnsciënce 
frees me from any censure of wrong. I 
have been as good a director as I knew 
how, and I did my duty.”

Mr. Schiff was asked if he had heard 
of any moneys being placed in the hands 
of any persons for. use in connection with 
legislation. He said he had not.

In answer to another question he said 
such, a thing might have been done with
out his knowledge.

Alfred^ Maine, an associate auditor of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
to-day disclosed the fact that the Equit
able Life, thè Mutual Life and the New 
York Life companies had formed a poo! 
to look after legislation ^between the 
various state legislatures.
Hamilton, to whom President McCall of. 
the New York paid several-cheques, the 
purpose of which the chief counsel for 
the committee, Mr. Hughes! bas not yet 
brought to light, was one of the Chief 
members of the legal staff for these Com
panies, and was employed and received 
money for services from tile Equitable.

Mr. Maine told of the division of the 
country to be looked after by Mr. Ham-. 
ilton in conjunction with E.-L. Short 
and. W. P. Thummel. Witness present-..., 
ed vouchers for moneys paid by his com-' 
pany to Mr. Hamilton, and these showed * 
that in eight years, from 1896 to 1903. 
the spin of $64,596 was paid to Mr.
Hamilton for legal services.

Mr. Maine could not give any details 
of the duties performed by Mr. Hamil
ton nor of the committees he appeared 
before, beyond the fact that Mr. Hamil
ton looked after legislative matters for 
all three companies in the states west of 
Ohio. He told of an agreement whereby 
special counsel was employed by his com
pany in its territory and the expense 
shared by atlr He never heard of 
being .paid to,Influence, legislators.

Edward I. Devlin, the real estate 
ager of the New York Life for the Unit
ed States and Canada, was called to tes- selected, 
tify to tile cost, of the.building owned by 
the society in Paris. 'Tt was brought out 
that the Paris building, was carried on 
the books! of the company at a valuation 
of $1,102,604, whereas wnh the original 
cost and improvements $2,533,104 actual
ly was paid, over one million being 
charged off the valuation on the books 
of the company.

Mr. Devlin said the net income of the 
building to the New York Life
and one-half per cent, of the actual, , .. ------------ Toronto Sent 30__James
amount invested, or between 3, and 4 peif; f Ni*w York, Sept. 2.-A cable dispatch from „„ed 72 t'he veteran claims agent of the 

‘ " * * ’ " "ItoiSe to the Herald-, printed to-day, says: q
• "Thé LosseyvatetARomo, the official ora an in 
ot the Vatican* publishes a note on me '

Nanaimo, -ÔCt. 2.—The decision of the 

mass meeting of Underground employees 
on Saturday night by a large majority 
to accept terms agreed upon between 
the committee of men and representatives 
of the Western. Ffiel Co. made a sudden 
change in the aspect of the town and 
the crowds that read the bulletins of the 
result gave vent to their joy freely.

It was nearly eleven o’clock before the 
meeting was over, and there was a 
rumor that a hitch had occurred, but 
this proved a mistake, the vote standing 
236 to 93 for the resolution: “That the 
action of the committee be endorsed by 
this meeting, and the committee be 
authorized to sign the agreement."

Tiae agreement is in the nature of a 
compromise, each side conceding some
thing while the arrangement Tor two 
years gives a Stability to things better 
than before the trouble arose.1

The reduction in the pride of tools, the 
Modification of the dockage system and 
the settlement of $3 as.the minimum for 
work in the lower seam of No. 1 mine

have a right of appeal to the supciiebadeit 
of mines, whose decision shall 1,. 11

Fourth—The company agrrw
heal.

:o amum rate ot three dollars (f"i per shif”.01" I 
miners ip the-lower seam work; "

v£ No.1 mine. , . ■
It Is- anderethat the sup. 

of mines ShafRbè the Judgr 
nblllty of the party to earn so-i 

Fifttr-rTîlg,.company agrees 
and meet a Suh-committee of 
the commutée Cf five on

rlntcud* at
as in the

io.mem. 
’■'"guize 
N hem

______ ma«c a relating ;0
this agreement, er any new maints chin» 
log the stat ué‘«hereof.

Any vacancy on the committee cf g,e . 
be Ailed at a duly called mass meeting M
the unflerground employees of the corner, 

The committee uf five to hav ;he ^ 
ling of the check-'welghman's and 
mlttee funds.

Efts Co®*

Sixth—The company agrees 
criminate against any former employee sid 
to reinstate any former employee applying 
for worfcf fie rapidly as the mine o-ndition* 
àM tT8de,-.,pehaitrT 

All p$rt'es applying for work shah by 
their signature .endorse this agreement.

Seventh—The terms and duration of 
agreement sihall be for a period ot two 
years, b^glnhfn'g'October 1st. If*):., ;1nd ter
minating September 30th, 1907.

Eighth—This a£îeétovât to. be effectif* 
shall beàr the signature of the manager 
superintendent of mines for the cotisauj 
ifnd the committee of ûvè -for the-men,-.334
the approval signature "of " the president of
the company. 1

Signed, sealed and delivered the dây and 
the year fist atifcve "ifièütioatd.
For the company:

to els-

'
is considered by the men as an offset to 
the payment of transportation to Protec
tion Island ,ttie dropping of the .demand 
for the recognition of-tjie United -Mine
Worker —

others. H<e became Very 
aecom-

The agreement readsf
Memorandum of agreement entered into 

this thirtieth day of September, A. D., 1905, 
between the Western Fuel Company, here» 
inafter called “The Company,” of the ticst 
part; aud the employees of the Western 
Fuel Company, represented by a comgdttoéT 
of five, elected at a duly called mass meet
ing, hereinafter called “The Mèn,” of the 
second part.

That for and in consideration of the sev
eral conditions hereinafter mentioned and 
the mutual advantages of the pàrtles It is 
agreed by and" between, the parties hereto 
as follows:

"First—The rates, terms and conditions là 
effect ejt. both Nos. 1 and Northfleld mines 
during the month of May, 1905, shall 
tlnue in effect during the term of this agree
ment» ^.except as in hereinafter provided.

Second—The payment of a sum not ex
ceeding one dollar ($1) per month, per em
ployee, by all underground employees of 
No.jfl .mine, to- cover the eoèt of . transport- 
tton to and from Protection Island Is agreed 
to and the company is hereby authorized to 

sum rponthly.
It being understood that immediately upon 

the restoration of the hours of undergroùnd 
labor existing prior to June 1st, 1905, the 
company will assume the entire cost of 
trnpsRartiJtion, and the company agrees to 
restore the old hours of labor Just as soon 
as it is to’ a position to do so legally.

Third—The system ot dockage inspection 
as practiced at No. 1 mine shall be effec
tive at both No. 1 aiid Notthfleld mines,, 
with penalties for refuse matter, in lieu of 
suspension, as follows:

Up to and including 50 lbs. of refuse per 
car. double dockage,. Over 50 and including 
100 lbs. of refuse per car, confiscation of 
car. Over 100 lbs of refuse per car, dis
missal after investigation.

Provided that any party dismissed may

T. R. STOCKETT,
Manager.*

T. GRAHAM,
Superintendent.

Witness:
w. l.;m‘Kenzie king.

Deputy Minister of Labor.
*8*or the me-h: *Richard Sooth.

J. R: M'KENÊIE.
: JOHN W. GRAHAM. ;
rl' GEO. JOHNSON. 

JOSEPH HARDY.

ex-

Approved:
President western fuel

COMPANY.

Reduction fp the cost of tools is as fol
low*:

Axes from $1.16 to $1.
Scoop shovels from $1.25 to $1.
Large rock shovels from $1.60 to $1.35.
Bfcall ttCSk shovels from $1.50 to $l.)k.
Track hatchets from $1.50 to $1.25.
Four-foot cross-cut Sàws from $3.15 to 

$2.50.
Hand sawê fro* $1.80 !o 81.75.
Ten-inch files from 25c. to 20c.
Pick handles from 25c. to 20c.
tThe company lost no frime preparing 

for the resumption of work. Steam was 
up at No. 1 on Sunday morning for the 

“first time in months. At Brechin also 
there were preparations begun for work, 
and although it will be a couple of days 
before many men can be put to -work at 
the last named place arid longer still be
fore No. 1 can make much of a showing 
in absorbing the idle apen, yet everything 
W1H be rushed as spbpdily as possible.

An immediate* influx is expected of 
men who have gone tb Vancouver-, Cum
berland, Ladysnàith and - others places 
pending the settlement of t^e strike.

Were pur-

-
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LINEMAN’S DEATH. -

Fatal Fall From a Telephone Pol^- 
Wotnan Asphyxiated at Toronto.

Alexandr

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, OctJ a Bell

telephone linemah, wjts kitted yesterday 
afternoon by. falling 30 feet

■ to the enrb'. "-THE CANADIAN ARTILLERY
AT KINGSTON BARRACKS - .AÀphyxiatefl 

Toronto, "Sept. 30.—Mrs. Robert Mo- 
Catifio'n was. asphyxiated st. the horn» ot 
her brother, H. B. " tlàsher, Manning 

avenue;; yesterday, morning. She ml 
heard -to- go to thf ftjoin^of a child, re 
covering from .diplmieria, at 4 o'clock!

Lags Tract Purchased By the Dominion 
Government For a Permanent 

Training Camp, On .returning to-her room it is thought 
she.acctdeBtajly turned the jet after tarnj 

found deaq- -ing'Jffie gaff out. She. was 
at 6 o'chick. , „ ;;

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The militia depart
ment has purchased 2,500 acres at Pete- 
away for $36,000 for a permanent train
ing,camp. Sir Frederick Borden intends 
putting an Imperial officer in charge of 
the Canadian artillery at Kingston for 
a «roupie of years. It is likely an Im
perial officer at Esquimalt will be

Toronto University.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—The prorinc-vt 

government has appointed a commissi1'» 
composed ' of” Professor Goldwin Smith, 
Sir William Meredith, Messrs. BymS 
E, Walker, J. W. Flavelle. Rev. Canod 
Cody, Rev. W. R. MacDonald snn J- 
H." Us Colquhonn to report on the 
organisation of the University of Toronto 
for legislative action next session.

was 
money

man-

Cruise of Canada.
It is understood that the government 

cruiser Canada will take another school 
croise te'the West Indies same as it did 
last year.

Sentenced to Death.
^Toronto, Sept 30.—Mr. Justice Anglin 

at Brantford this morning sentenced 
Felix Doyle to hang on Decemln r Into- 
Doyle tilled his mother at Bufard, ' 
si, while she slept, for fear she would 
find he had forged her name.

Found Dead.
Toronto. Sept. 30.—James Wilson,

CATHOLIC PARTY IN ITALY.

Three Directors lies Under the Direct-Stiver- 
vision of the Vatican Will Bek ’ 

Established.
i

was one

cen-t. on the amount on which it was 
carried oi^ the books. R B.. died in his chair at his o8tc» 

morning#in the XTûion Station this
BOUNCASr ... SHIPMENTS.'

------------ ' itfce political and" educational point of View'
Phoenix, B. C., Sept. 30.—This week Italy* Three Catholic directorates, anto- 

the Granby smelter treater more or than bornons, buy. under the_ direct supervision 
ever before in its history. ’ V of the ■Tatteair'rarÿB be estaolltiied.

The shipments from Boundary for this first groflp, formed of popular ^elements, 
week were: Granby mines, to Graêby .wHU&e directed by Inyroe* anA will be ex
smelter, 14,010 tons; Mother Lode^.to B. «iïhtyely oepupied with the moral and.ye- 
C. Copper smelter, 3.805 tone;' Ptoildr" Hgib^'«finition of. Italian Cafholles. lih* 
ence to Trail smelter, 30 tons; Helen, to second grbqfi, is destined to-’encouragé the 
Trail smelter. 00 tons; Skyiar^, to Nel-, ■dte<u9edon;'*qi"'8oc‘ial .économie subject*, and 
son smelter, 20 tons; total shipments for" -wU* carry od the programme c( thb former 
the week, 13.915 tons; total for the year Cmho'lc congress, which" has been l'eeentlj

third géoup

THE CINCINNATI ASHORE

United States Cruiser Reported Aground 
About Eighty M;ites E.ist of 

iNagustiki.

Itokto, -Oct. The Japanese ste.imoi; 
TaiwanN'report*s:at Moji that when pac
ing Hime island;,off the Bunge v i>t. 't 
I o'clock--' this morning she found the 
American cruise* Cincinnati

The

to dote, 652,651 tons. . dissolved. The
This week Boundary smelters treated posed of the political elector -associations

afl follows: Granby smejtet, 13,780 in Italy, and wih formnUto the poiitteiu 1 h. <>to
tons; B. C. Copper smelter,^ 4,316 tons: programme for the Catboltc representatives Hime is a small islan o 
total treated for the week, 48X)96 tot\s; to carry out In pvbMc administrations, muni- group about 80 miles almost due
tota^ for the year to date, 671,547 tous. , clpalltius and parliament,'* of Nagasaki.

wilt be com-

l

*m'*mm*l
DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 

“"Salt Rheum 
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, theee preparations act power
fully upon the fiyFtsln, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-

committee urge Upon the attdrnêy-gèn- 
eral the necessity for immediate revision 
and consideration of the Municipal 
Clauses Act. Carried.

The convention then adjourned till 8 
p. m.

The following delegates attended _ the 
convention in the afternoon in addition 
to those present in the morning; Reeve 
Blaney, Maple Ridge; Aid. Vdstone, Aid. 
Adams, New Westminster; Councillor 
Fex, Coquitlam; Mayor Barnard, Aid. 
Fell, Victoria.

At the evening sessiditi Joseph Martin, 
K. C.. read an interesting paper on “Tax 
Sales.” Mr. Martifi considered the tax 
sales the best guarantee df a municipal
ity’s financial safety, but thought that 
in transferring titles British Co 
might well take a lesson from Manitoba, 
where the Torrens system 
Mr. Martin expressed himself as in sym
pathy with the movement for the union 
of the municipalities.

Mr. Harry Bragg, the representative 
of the Canadian Union of Municipalities, 
gave a lecture on “Canadian Municipali
ties,” illustrated by lantern slides of dif
ferent Canadian cities.

At Saturday morning session papers 
on the “Administration of. criminal law 
by rural municipalities,”. “Improvements 
in legislation" and “Municipal assessing, 
financing and accounting,” were read.

was cal-

lumbia

was in use.

Reeve McDonald, of Langley, 
led upon to read a paper on “Our rela
tions to the public schools Under the new 
act." Reeve McDonald said hé meant 
not td read a paper, so much as to start 
a discussion. It seemed to him that the 
act had been too hastily drawn up, and 
he did not see how school trustees could 
be expected to furnish information to 
assessors as was required. He consider
ed that, the effect of the act would be to 
drive. good teachers out of the profes
sion. He said that of eight trustees in 
his municipality not Ohe Would serve 
again. Mayor Planta sâid that there 
was a need for a new education act, and 
it would be impossible to draw Up any 
measure that would satisfy everyone. To 
find what changes were most necessary, 
he moved that the _ municipalities^ be 
urged to take the matter into considér
ation, and recommend to thé executive 
committee of the union Such Changes as 
they thought most urgent, thé committee 
to report to the next convention.

The motion was carried, and this con
cluded the programme of the convention.

The secretary read a communication 
from the city clerk of Kamloops inviting 
the union to hold* its next meeting there. 
Mayor Buscombe said he Would extend 
a hearty invitation to the members of the 
union, to meet in Vancouver. Mayor 
Planta moved that the next meeting Of 
the union be beid at Komlnops. Mayor 
Buscombe said he would withdraw hi* 
invitation and second Mayor Planta’S 
motion. The motion Was put to the 
meeting and carried.

The president closed the convention 
with a few words of encouragement and 
thanks.

The Convention then adjourned to 
meet at the call of the executive in 1906.

HORRIBLY CRUSHED.

Énglneer Cresweo, of Steamer Unlcah, 
Killed in Peculiar Way in Étigine 

Room.

Word comes from the North of* a terrible 
accident on the well knorcn steadier Unican 
while on her way north to the Skeena river 
a week ago last Sunday morning. Wiiliam 
Cresweil, second engineer, who is well 
known In this city, was the unfortunate vic
tim. His head. It is said; was crushed to a 
pulp by the crankshaft in the engine room, 
although how it yeeurred IS not known, as 
no One witnessed’the accident.

Dr. Wilson, to whom the facts were relat
ed' on reaching Poet Essington, decided that 
it would be unnecessary to hold an inquest,

“The steamér UMcâh le owned by the 
Maleoim Cannery, Company. It left her*, 
says the Vancouver Province, on thé Hist 
instant with tan carpenters, who were en
gaged to erect a new cannery for the com
pany near ESsington. Mr. Crestrell who whs 
aged thirty-eight years, and unmarried, had 
thé Shift from midnight to 6 o’clock Sunday 
nebrning. Ten minutes before the end of 
his wateh Mr. Cr«*w>ll was seen by a car
penter, Bert. Hamilton, engaged in oiling 
the machinery. When the first engineer, 
Guy Anderson, descended to relieve hi» 
partner, he was startled to see a shocking 
sight. The body ot Cresweil lay across thé 
crankshaft, a flange ot which struck his 
head with every revolution. The features 
were crushed Into almost unrecognizable 
shape, the brains having been dashed out 
and spattered over the machinery and the 
wa'"s of the narrow engine room, 
reaching the Skeena river point. Captain 
Roberts reported to Dr. Wilson, the cor
oner, who decided that the circumstances 
of death were such as to preclude the neces
sity of holding an inquest.

“The body of Cresweil reached here on 
the return trip of the Unican. No funeral 
arrangements will be made until word is 
received from CiesweU’s brother, who re
sides in San Francisco.

“Cresweil had been ailing for some time. 
It is thought that he took a fit and fell 
across the crankshaft near the point where 
It connects with the engine. Death was in
stantaneous."

On

THE NATAL LAUNCHED.

The Most Powerful Cruiser in the World— 
Has Speed of 22.33 Knots.

Barrow-ln-Fnrness, Eng., Sept. 30. —The 
Duchess of Devonshire to-day launched the 
armored cruiser Natal, which colonel Vick
ers, who presided at a luncheon subsequent 
to the launching, described as the most 
powerful ernisef in the world.
Vickers, ot thé firm of Vickers, Sons & 
Maxim,, bulldets cf the engines for the 
Natal, said- that she would probably be the 
last cruiser launched, as such vessels In 
future would be fast battleships and carry 
heavlec. guns.

The displacement of the Natal is 11,355 
tons; her speed will be 22.33 knots, and she 
will carry six SdMnch, four 725-Inch, two 12- 
pounders, twenty-eight 3-pounders and1 two 
machine gene.
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MADE FULL CONFESSIONEF OF WHEAT 

CROP THRESHED
Man Who Obtained Securties by Means 

of Forged Cheque -Is in Custody.

New York, Oct. 2.—The Herald this 
morning says: “Locked np in police 
headquarters, with his fuli confession in 
the possession of Capt. John McCauley, 
As the young man who by means of a 
forged cheque last Wednesday obtained 
from the National City bank securities 
valued at $359.080. He was arrested at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning just as he 
stepped from his home, and was on his 
way to church. Capt. McCauley last 
night had in his possession more than 
one-half of the stolen securities. The 
remainder have been located, and will be 
in his hands this morning. In order that 
the full ends of justice may not be de
feated and because of the fact that the 
father and mother of the young man 
have not been informed of his crime or of 
his arrest, his name at the request of the 
authorities, is Withheld.”

The young man who got $360,000 
worth of securities from the National 
City bank by a forged cheque was said 
at police headquarters to-day to be

Henry Ambrose, also called “Henry 
Leonard.” He lived a 835 West I3tith 
street in this city. The police said he 
had confessed the fraud. Ambrose was 
employed as a messenger by Hall & 
Stieglitz, brokers of 30 Broad street

NEARLY SIX MILLION
BUSHELS MARKETED

In Some DIsrics Fall Plowing Has 
Started—Settlers Reach Manitoba 

From Ontario.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The weekly crop 
bulletin is issued to-day by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company covering' all 
their lihès in the western wheat belt. 
Thé Various points differ as to the 

• amount of threshing already done, but 
the average is about 50 per cent., which 
is grading exceedingly well. Wheat is 
yielding from 20 to 40 bushels to the 
4èt*, add àt very few points is the yield 
lower than expected. Threshing oper
ations were somewhat barred by wet 
>r#atiier last week, but are again in full 
SWlng. In some uistricts fall ploughing 
has started. Wheat shipments on the 
C. P. R. Unes are still increasing, and 
for yesterday the reports show 569,000 
bushels marketed, compared with 288,- 
000 bushels for the corresponding day 
of last year. The total shipments since 
the 1st of September are now 5,780,000 
bushels, compared with 2,021,000 for the 
corresponding period last year.

More Settlers.
MARCONI SYSTEM MAY BE

ESTABLISHED ON COAST
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Nine hundred 

home seekers, mainly from Ontario, ar
rived to-day. The majority have secured 
land previous to coming, and will under- 

farming at once. The Experiment of Oyster Planting in 
British Columbia Waters Proves 

a Success.

take
Bank Clearings.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The bank clear
ings for the week ending to-day were 
$7,486,264; in the same week last year 
$4,934,303, and ih 1905, $4,450,316. 

Conservative Candidate. Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Hon. R. Prefontaine 
is conferring with the Marconi people 
for establishing the Marconi system on. 
the Pacific Coast the same as is now 
done on the Atlantic Coast.

Proves a Success.
The minister of marine and fisheries 

has received a report stàtitig that' the 
experiment of oyster planting in British 
Columbia waters has proved a success. 
The oysters were sent from the maritime 
provinces last May to British Columbia. 
This is the first time the experiment has 
been a success.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Rev. Leonard 
Ôaetz, a well-known Methodist minister. 
Was nominated to-day by the Conserva
tive* in convention at Red Deer, Alberta.

Stringing New Wire.
. Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The Canadian 
Pàélfié’s nèw copper wire between Win
nipeg and the coast will be completed in 
ait weeks. The delay was caused by the 
iéàéssity of stringing an. iron wire be
tween the City and Regina, which was 
ordered from Germany, but which was 
datnated by salt water and had to be 
rèôfdered. The company are now en
gaged in protecting its interests by laying 
a table between the city and Fort Wii- 
Hàm It points where the wires might be 
injured by blasting operations in connec
tion With the double track work. Many 
miles of cable will be laid and miles of 
wires and poles taken down. James 
K»Ut, manager of the C. P. R. tele- 
graphe, wâs in the city lost, week, and 
ieéompanied by B. S. Jenkins, généra! 
gaperintShdént of western lines, will pro- 
téüd to Bamfield to inspect the cable 
stafioh.

Anxious to Locate Bole.

Capt. Bernier wants to take the Arctic 
round by Cape Horn and the Pacific 
Coast and proceed to the North Pôle. 
Hon. R. Prefontaine said the govern
ment was not looking for the pole.

The King’s Birthday.
A proclamation says salutes will be 

fired from the military stations on the 
King's birthday, November 9th, but the 
eelebratien will be May 24.

Ice Breaking.
An expert of London, England, is on 

his way here to confer with the depart
ment of marine regarding the building 
of an ice breaker to maintain continu
ous communication between Prince Ed
ward Island and the mainland.

Will Be Prosecuted.

Entertained at Banquet.
I&dmonton, Sept. 28.—Sir Frederick 

Borden was banqueted by the hoard of 
tfàde hère to-night.

Serious Fire.
Treherne, Sept. 28.—A bad fire occur

red around a threshing outfit near here, 
by which three wagons, a separator and 
a. team Of horses were burned. The fire 
was caused by a spark lodgihg in a load 
of Sheaves.

The fruit department has ordered the 
prosecution of two Nova Scotian fruit 
growers for violation of the Fruit 
Marks' act for grading number 2 apples 
as number 1.

Boy’s Fatal Fall.
Fèrt Wiiliam, Sept 28.—The 4-year- 

«8* eon of Mr. McEwen at Murillo was 
killed by falling off a wagon and strik
ing 6n a stone. x

Gravenhufst Fire^Losses. 
ôravènhurst, Ont., Sept. 28.—The 

fiatiibon Company will lose half a 
million dollars by a fire which destroy
ed 6,000,000 feet of lumber on Tuesday 
night. D. Boyd & Co. Were also losers 
to the extent of $20,000. The Rathbon 
Company had small insurance.

Extradition Case,
The warrant for the extradition of 

Gaynor and Greene was signed by the 
Minister of Justice on Saturday and was 
forwarded to the Lieut.-Governor, who 
has the administration of justice in 
Quebec. The justice department has no 
responsibility in the matter.

Will Banquet Minister.
Hon. R. Prefontaine will be banquet- 

ted by the Liberals of Richelieu at Sorel 
on October 10th. He leaves fdr England 
On October 20th.

Wedding at Toronto.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—The marriage of 

MiSs Mary Albzsia Thompson, eldest 
daughter of Ladjr Thompson, to Mr. Ed
mund Wragge, barrister of Nelson, B. The Canada Gazette has a notice df 
O., took place this afternoon in the pres- the incorporation of a conctruction coùt- 
énee Of a large number of guests. The pany by Montreal and Quebec parties, 
bride was dreésed in white satin trimmed who have Americans associated with 
With rose point lace and wore a tur- ; them with a proposed capital of $1,000,- 

• 9anise and pearl necklace, the gift of ; 000. It is said they are after contracts 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen. The bride ; on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and groom leave this evening for eastern 
points. They return to Toronto about 
October 16th, after which they will visit 
Montreal and Ottawa before taking up 
tkelr residence in Nelson.

Construction Company.

Duty on Sugar.
The merchants of Jamaica have de

cided to send a delegate to appear be
fore the tariff commission in regard to 
the duty on sugar. The island is not 
getting any advantage from Canadian 
preference. The Canadian manufactur- 

| ers get it all.

Result of Drunken Row.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—The coroner’s jury 

has brought in a verdict to the effect that 
Adam Marlow came to his death at 
Mimico through a knife wound inflicted 
by a man named Dominique, and that a 
man named* Bruno was accessory to thê 
killing. The murder was the result of a 
drunken row. Both Dominique and 
Bruno are under arrest.

Health Inspector’s Report.
Toronto, Sept. 28—Dr. Bell, inspector 

of the provincial board of health, has re
turned from Faraday township, Hast
ings county, where he investigated an 
epidemic that had puzzled the local 
authorities. He found it to be a mild 
type of smallpox.

Supreme Court Vacancy.
It is pretty well understood that Mr. 

Justice McLennan will be promoted from 
the Ontario High Court to the Supreme 
Court in place of Mr. Justice Nesbitt, 
who has resigned and has handed in his 
judgments to the chief justice.

Canada and Australia.
The Dominion government is now in 

communication with the Australian gov
ernment seeing if the Canadian prefer- 

! ence can be extended to Australia, and 
if not if some special arrangements can 
be made between both countries.

BOY MISSING.Miss Alice Roosevelt, After Trip to
WILL VISIT JAPAN. N York, Sept. 28.—Antonio Mareanetna,

Fusan, Will Go to Yokohama. the 8Pon of Prank Mareaneiaa, a

c„. , q- ,,, t, Brooklyn contractor, has been missing sinceSeoul, Sept. 2,.—Miss Ahce Roosevelt ,„Kt sand ,bla ,a;her believe* he has
ana party left Seoul to-day by special been kidnapped to secure a ransom by the 
train for Fusan. Owing to the damage “black hand” methods, 
dona by the recent rains the trip to*Fu- Two weeks ago th-e father began to re- 
aàn will take two days. The pâçty will ceive Jotters demanding $500 on pain of ab- 
etop to-night at the Presbyterian mission duetion of a member of his family. Since 
at Tai Ku, and to-morrow will reach the boy has disappeared he has received 
Fusan, whence they will go to Shiinone- four others offering to return the boy if 
ski and Yokohama. $500 is paid. In one letter a threat is made

The visit to Japan will be entirely pri- I -to “return the boy in a box” if the money 
vate. Miss Roosevelt will decline any | is not paid, 
public recognition or hospitality.

The Emperor of Korea yesterday re- j some attention to was the fact that the 
<*elved Miss Roosevelt in farewell audi- ! Mareaneina boy Is a cousin of Tony Man- 
enee and presented her with his photo- ! nino, of Brooklyn, who was kidnapped ®ev- 
graph* to which he had affixed his auto- ! eral months ago, and that Salvatore Man- 
graph. The'Koreans made every effort ; nlno, the uncle of Tony, who returyd him 
to make Miss Roosevelt’s ten days’ visit ! to his parents, cannot be found by the 
pleasant» j police.

An odd coincidence which the police give
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